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our range

An entry door should be strong and solid, 
but should also integrate beautifully and 
seamlessly with the look and feel of your home. 
Our range of Platinum entry doors bring together the best in modern and 

traditional entry designs with the latest trends and technology. The range 

includes an extensive variety of designs, finishes and complementary 

fixtures. And thermally-broken options offer improved comfort, warmth, 

and energy efficiency. 

For the latest in contemporary style, our elegant Element door can be 

personalised with your own distinct panel design, or crafted using a solid 

painted finish for a pop of colour. The possibilities are almost limitless.

All our doors are constructed of aluminium, designed to be tough and endure 

the worst that New Zealand’s weather can throw at them. They won’t split, 

swell or warp. With the correct maintenance, your door will keep the same 

beautiful look for years to come.

This brochure takes you through our entry doors and corresponding fixtures. 

We hope it’ll fire up your imagination. If you need more help, just ask us.

We’re here to help.

Step into 
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Tongue and Groove door (PTFX) and 
half door (PTFH) in Matt Iron Sand.page    |    2
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Element door (PTEL) 
with customised print.

In your 
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element
Make a statement with vibrant, bold colours 
and a premium glass finish.

Element door 

Our elegant Element door offers the latest contemporary style and 
can be painted any colour you wish, or customised with your own graphic, 
photo or designer print.

Constructed by attaching toughened glass 

sheets to a rigid aluminium frame, this door 

really makes an impact. The glass can be 

back-painted in a vivid colour, or even colour-

matched to a tone of your choice. Or you can 

create your own work of art with a customised 

print using the latest direct-on-glass digital 

printing technology. Ink is applied to the back 

of the glass ensuring a durable, weather proof 

finish – a perfect match for our high-end, 

Verta entrance pull handle.

Tip:
Choose a door that 
complements the 
style of your home. 
A stand-out feature 
door may be perfect 
for a modern, 
architecturally 
designed home, 
while a Victorian villa 
may suit something 
more traditional. 

Element door (PTEL) in Lobster.

Configuration
Element door

PTEL1
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Pure platinum
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Tongue and Groove door (PTF) in Brilliant Yellow.

Configurations

Tongue and groove doors

Add character and charm with one of our modern tongue and groove doors. 

Designed to replicate the traditional style of a tongue and groove door, without 

the associated maintenance of a timber panel. And like all our doors, they 

are made of aluminium providing an incredibly strong, secure and weather 

resistant front door.

Tongue and groove – framed

Tongue and groove –  frameless

PTF*

PTGFH*

*Thermal option available

PTGFV* PTGVS* PTG2* PTGVVS*

Our Fairview Platinum collection brings together 
the best in modern and traditional entry designs with 
the latest trends and technology.

With a huge range of options to choose from, including 
a wide selection of energy efficient thermally-broken 
designs, you’ll find the perfect look and feel for your home. 
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Did you know?
Your front door is an essential part 
of your home’s thermal envelope. 
Having a thermal entry door can 
contribute to improving the energy 
efficiency of your home.

Our thermal doors include 
thermal-break technology – an 
interior layer of polyamide that 
prevents the outside cold from 
being transferred inside your 
home.  In summer, it reduces the 
heat from coming through. 
Now that’s smart.

PTFX PTFXD PTFXH PTFXG2 PTFXG3
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Panel door (PT4S) in Matt Black.page    |    8
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Panel doors

The classic look of a recessed panel door is timeless, and the 
restrained, simple designs complement both traditional and 
modern homes.

To add further character or to brighten your entranceway there are 

a range of woodgrain finishes and glazing options available.

Configurations

*Thermal option available

Panel doors – solid

PT1SA* PT2SA* PT3SA* PT4SA* PT6ESA* PT6USA* PT8SA*

Panel doors – glazed

PT3C* PT4S*PT3S* PT3V*

Tip:
If security is high on 
your wish list, ask 
about multi point 
locking; a rim-locking 
system that bolts 
the door into the 
frame providing 
extra security.

Panel door (PT6ESA) in EUROWOOD Dark Cedar.
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Three panel door (PT2HV)  in Matt FlaxPod.

Flush panel doors
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Configurations

Flush panel door (PTFLP) in Matt Titania.Four panel door (PT3HV) in Viper Green.

PT3HV* PTFLP* *Thermal option availablePT2HV*

Flush panel doors

Versatile flush panel doors offer a more contemporary take on 
classic panel looks.

With three styles and a range of colours and finishes available, you can 

truly personalise your entrance way. The door’s horizontal grooves 

can be aligned to your existing horizontal cladding or garage doors, 

or contrasted with vertical lines for an ultra-modern look.
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Glazed door (PTZ3) in Bondi Blue.
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Configurations

Flush glazed door

Stylish and sleek, our flush glazed door will create a stunning entrance way 
to your home.

With the large glazed panel sitting almost seamlessly within the frame, this 

style offers a clean, modern look. Double glazing provides you with increased 

energy efficiency, security and comfort, while tinted glass options give an 

added sense of privacy.

Flush glazed door

PTFLG* *Thermal option available

Flush glazed door (PTFLG) in Matt Black.

Glazed doors

Clean and contemporary, our recessed glazed panel doors are an ideal 
match for a modern home. 

The design creates an inviting, naturally lit entranceway. A wide choice of 

glass options including clear, obscure and tinted glass mean you can warm 

your entrance hall while still maintaining privacy.

Configurations
Glazed doors

PTZ1* PTZ3*PTZ2* PTZ4* PTZ5* *Thermal option available
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Configurations

Villa door

Villa doors are a perfect addition to heritage and 
traditional homes.

They’re ideal for renovations, and add timeless street 

appeal. A range of hardware and glass options are 

available to suit this classic style.

Villa door (PTVIL) in Warm White Pearl.
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Arched doors

Arched doors create old-world charm and grace, and 
are best suited to a colonial-styled home. 

They are especially popular when used as a grand 

double door entrance. To fully personalise your entrance 

way, choose your glazing option along with the arch style 

and colour. Minimum size restrictions apply.

Half doors and sidelights

Half doors create a wider entrance, while sidelights make a stylish addition 
to any space. 

All our half doors and sidelights are designed to complement our entry doors.

Configurations
Arched doors Half doors - glazedHalf doors

Tongue and Groove (PTGVS) in Pearl White.

Sidelights - glazedSidelights

PAS1 PAS2 PT6UHA PT8HA PTFH PTGFVH PT4H PTGH PT2V PTHFL PT4LA PT4L PFL PTGLPT6ELA PT6ULA PT8LAPT6EHAPT4HA
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Villa door

PTVIL* *Thermal option available
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page    |    16 Tongue and groove door (PTF) in Sensation.

Finishing

Colours and finishes

Well-chosen colours can bring life to your home in ways you may 
not have thought possible.

We have a huge range of standard powder coat colours as well as other 

special colours and finishes that can accentuate your entrance, or blend in 

with the rest of your home.

�   Powder coating is one of the most durable colour-coatings. Our powder 

coatings are warranted for 15 years for residential applications*, making 

them the longest warranted powder coatings on the market.

�   Anodising provides a stylish, matt-metallic finish that’s durable and 

tough wearing.

�   EUROWOOD™ has the warm look and feel of timber, without the 

associated maintenance. Choose from a range of woodgrain finishes, 

or select anodised aluminium on one side, with EUROWOOD™ finish 

on the other.

* Warranties vary depending on finish and there may be a surcharge for a particular choice.

 Check out our full range of colours and finishes at fairviewwindows.co.nz.

Glass choices

Once you’ve chosen your door and sidelights, it’s time to select the glass. 
Our glass comes in clear, obscure, tinted and double-glazed options.

�   Obscure glass has a pattern embedded into its surface that distorts 

your view when looking through it. While decorative, it can also provide 

privacy and security. Choose from Cathedral, Stipolite and Etchlite/Opal.

�   Tinted glass decreases the amount of UV, visible light and heat that 

passes through your windows, to reduce fading of your precious things.

�   Double-glazing with clear glass allows just as much sunlight to filter 

through as a single-glazed window, but the heat will be held in much 

more effectively, creating a more comfortable environment inside 

your home.
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It’s all in
the details

Verta Entrance pull handle

To make a lasting statement, the striking 800mm Verta 

entrance pull handle will add the ultimate finishing 

touch. It is crafted from marine grade solid stainless steel 

ensuring long lasting durability in all climates.

A complete suite is available for interior doors, windows 

and sliding doors.

For the full range of entry handles available from Fairview, 

visit your local manufacturer.

Entry handles and locking systems

Choose from a selection of stylish entry handles or 
go keyless with an advanced digital locking system. 
With plenty of security features, your home will feel 
more secure than ever before.

When choosing sizes, consider if 
it would help if the door was a bit 
wider than standard, so you can 
bring in the shopping, the kids, 
or all your Amazon deliveries 
with ease.

Tip:

Detail

Size: 800mm high

Caring for your door

All our Platinum aluminium doors are pre-finished 

with a hard-wearing, electrostatically-applied powder 

coating, which can be maintained by following the 

recommended care and maintenance guidelines. 

Download the full guide at fairviewwindows.co.nz

All standard Platinum doors come with a 5-year 

workmanship and weather tightness guarantee.

Schlage S-6000 Digital Touch pad door lock

Your family and precious belongings are in safe hands 

with Schlage.

Sleek and ultra modern, the S-6000 allows you to 

quickly open your front door using a PIN, fob or card. 

It can be unlocked as easily from the inside by rotating 

the door lever, and you can create temporary access 

codes for contractors and guests.

Colour: Black only

Schlage Sense™ Smart Deadbolt

Leading the way in digital locking systems, the Schlage 

Sense™ Smart Deadbolt is designed to give you total 

control over access to your home.

The lock is Bluetooth® capable and can be paired with 

Apple® technologies like iPhone®, iPad®, iPod Touch® 

and Homekit®. You can even gain access using Siri® 

via voice command.

Colour: Satin nickel or black
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Sizes

Standard sizes: Panel sizes are up to 2150mm (h) 

x 810mm x 860mm (w). Outside of these sizes, 

non-standard surcharges will apply.

Custom built sizes: We can custom manufacture 

doors to meet your specific needs up to a maximum 

panel size of 2390mm (h) x 1000m (w). If you’re after 

an Element door, let us know and we’ll help you work 

out the right solution for your home.

For entry doors outside of our standard sizes (heights/

widths), please talk to your local Fairview manufacturer.

Front Back

Front Back



Our door is always open

For ideas, advice and further information about our entry door solutions, speak to your local 

Fairview manufacturer, or visit us online at fairviewwindows.co.nz.

Your local Fairview manufacturer:

FS047/August 2018 This brochure is an indication of the Fairview entry doors that have been manufactured and installed throughout New Zealand. It’s a general 
guide only and is not designed to provide technical advice. Every situation is different, so please talk to us about your individual project.


